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“Sallie” Sarah Sophia (McCarty) Jenkins & George T.
Jenkins

JENKINS PATERNAL LINES
    The following information is compiled from Bradley –
Gibson – Jenkins Allied Families by Deward C. and Ruby
Y. Williams, printed in 1966.  This material has been no-
tated with questions and comments by Ruby’s Y. Jenkin’s
granddaughter, DeeDee (write to her at :
ddhamm@aol.com ). Her Jenkins ancestors’ names are
in BOLD AND ALL CAPS.

GENERATION 1:
    JOHN JENKINS, our first definitely known ancestor left
a will in Loudon Co. VA in 1772 naming the following:
Children: (JENKINS)
I. JOHN JENKINS
II. Ann Jenkins
III. Elizabeth Jenkins
IV. William Jenkins
V. Richard Jenkins
VI. Philip Jenkins
VII. James Jenkins

GENERATION 2:
    JOHN JENKINS m. Elizabeth Phillips(?) His will was
dated Georges Creek, Fayette CO. PA, Feb. 11 1793 and
probated Apr. 6 1795. Children of John and Elizabeth
JENKINS:
    A.  Margaret Jenkins , mar. ? Bell.
    B.  Esther Jenkins
    C.  Sarah Jenkins , mar. ? Dotson ( or Dodson) and
had a son John Dotson ( or Dodson).
    D.  Mary Jenkins
    E.  Hannah Jenkins , mar. Philip Davis. (See “Old Wills”
2: 98, dated Oct. 13, 1836, proved
    F.  PHILIP JENKINS, b. 1748.  He was in Fayette Co. PA
by 1769 for on May 27 of that year he mar. Jane Allison.
(See PA Archives, 2nd Ser. Vol.2, page 153.)  In 1785 he
bought land on Georges Creek, Fayette County which he
sold April 14, 1798.

GENERATION 3:
    PHILIP JENKINS, b. 1748.  Married Jane Allison in
Fayette Co., PA, May 27, 1769.  In 1785 he bought land
on Georges Creek, Fayette County which he sold April
14, 1798.  He was Tax Collector in Spring Hill Twp.  Philip
and Jane Jenkins were Baptists.  On Oct. 3, 1784 Mt.
Moriah Church was made independent of Great Bethel
in Uniontown.  Among the members, 27 of whom were
men, were Eliza Carr, Eliza Ashcraft, Philip and Jane

Jenkins, and on Dec. 11, 1784 Philip was chosen as its
first recorder.  On Sept. 9, 1786 Philip Jenkins was ap-
pointed on a committee to meet at the home of William
Archer “each one requested to bring a horse in order to
draw logs to the sawmill to make seats for the meeting
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      Photo (from around 1900) taken at “The Cot on the
Hill”. This is a family photo of George Taylor Jenkins and
“Sallie” Sarah Sophia (McCarty) Jenkins. Some of those
pictured are Sallie’s children from her first marriage (to
Benjamin F. Reader) and their spouses and children. The
house was located about a mile south of the (then) fa-
mous White Sulphur Well in Crawford County, IN. The
entire photo can be seen below. Following that I have a
key to the names and close-ups of sections of the photo.
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house.”  On Dec. 13, 1788 Philip was appointed to assist
William Wells in settling the account for repairing the
church, and among the secretaries of the church was
Philip Jenkins.  His plantation in 1786 was called “Eseck”.
    In 1792 he and Jane sold land to Jonathan Esarey on
which a mill was built.  On Apr. 13, 1797 they sold to
Samuel Harrison for £350 land bequeathed to him by his
father’s will – his parents both being dead.  On Apr. 14,
1798 for £140 “my plantation whereon William Davis and
Jacob Geach? now live, adjoining John Shacklett, et al –
150 acres”.  See Deed Book, Fayette Co. PA “D”:106.
    That Philip Jenkins served as a soldier is proved by
Penn. Archives 6th Series, Vol. 4, page 315: on ” 11-15-
1793 Philip Jenkins was of the 2nd Regiment, and was a
Quartermaster.”
    In the latter part of 1798 – maybe 1797 – the family took
a flatboat down the Ohio River until they came to what is
now Louisville, KY.  After about a year they went on to
Hardin County where he and Jane had many land trans-
actions between 1798 and 1812.  He made his will July 9,
1818, and his estate was probated Aug. 10, 1818.  See Will
Book “C” page 189, Hardin County, KY.  Children of Philip
and Jane (Allison) JENKINS:

1. JOHN JENKINS , b. PA 1770.  Mar. 1789, Sarah
Quick Shacklett, b. 1772 and d. 1847.  They were the par-
ents of Richard Jenkins (Nov. 24, 1808) who was the great
grandfather of Ruby Yvette Jenkins-Williams wife of this
compiler.

2. James Jenkins, a blacksmith, d. KY 1812-13.
Mar. (1) 1833 Malinda Irwin, dau. of Benj. Irwin and (2)
Susan Irwin, b. 1805-6 and d. 1887.

3. Allison Jenkins, mar. Hardin Co. KY, Feb. 2,
1815 Nancy Gilbert.

4. Philip Jenkins, mar. Hannah (Abraham?)
5. Eli Jenkins, (the Jenkinses around Mauckport,

Harrison Co. Ind. are probably his descendants).
6. Elizabeth Jenkins, mar. (Benjamin?) Wright.
7. Amy Jenkins, b. PA 1783, d. Mauckport, Ind.

1858.  Mar. Jonathan Brandenburg, b. Westchester? Co.
Va. 1777 and d. Mauckport, Ind. July 16, 1854.

GENERATION 4:
    JOHN JENKINS, son of Philip Jenkins and Jane Allison
was b. PA in 1770.  He mar. there, probably in Fayette
County 1788 Sarah Quick Shacklett, b. 1772 and d. the
fall of 1847, the dau. of John Shacklett and Barbara Quick.
He was a second lieutenant in 1794.  (See Pa. Archives
Vol. IV Second Series, page 472.)  They lived in Georges
Township, Fayette Co. Pa. until ca. 1797 when they moved
to Kentucky, stopping near Louisville, Jefferson County
for a year then going on to that part of Hardin County,
which in 1823 became Meade County.  On Dec. 12, 1819

their daughter, Elizabeth, was married in their home to
Robert Phelps.  After the marriage ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. David Thurman, he preached a pow-
erful, evangelistic sermon and John and Sarah were con-
verted and joined the nearest Baptist Church.  Before
1842 they left their Meade County, Kentucky property in
the care of their son, Richard, and crossed the Ohio River
into Perry Co., Indiana.

    Shortly after this John and Sarah went to Iowa to spend
some time with their daughter, Mrs. Miller, and their son
Phillip, who had left Perry County, Ind.

On March 25, 1853 (or 1855?) Ben S. Jenkins made a
deposition showing that his mother [Sallie Quick
(Shacklett) Jenkins] had died in 1847; that she had “gath-
ered genseng to support herself”; that 18 months before
her death she had fallen from her horse and broken her
hip.  At the time of the 1850 census John Jenkins, Sr. was
80, and stated that he was born in Pennsylvania.  He was
living with his son, Ben Shacklett Jenkins. Children of
John and Sarah Quick (Shacklett) JENKINS:

I.  Phillip Jenkins, b. Georges Township, Fayette
Co. PA, April 14, 1789.  As a very young child he removed
to that part of Hardin County, Kentucky, which in 1823
became Meade Co.  He was a veteran of the War of 1812,
enlisting under his kinsman, Capt. Benjamin Shacklett
in the 3rd Regiment of Rangers Brigade June 6, 1812.  He
served as a private along the Wabash River under Col.
Russell.  His enlistment took place at Brandenburg Ferry.
During the Civil War he lived in Iowa.  He applied for a
Pension May 6, 1871 while living in Russellville, Ark.  Mr.
W. A. Stuart wrote that Phillip Jenkins’ captain was Ben-
jamin Shacklett, and that Jenkins served one tour of duty,
and stated that Jenkins had made out his papers at Rome,
Indiana in 1851, on which Jenkins had received a Land
Warrant.  Phillip Jenkins died at Little Rock, Ark, Aug.
22, 1871.  He mar. at Hill Grove, Meade Co., KY Feb 2,
1814 Mary Shaver, b. Jan. 11, 1798 and d. Pella, Iowa, Feb.
4, 1868.  She was the dau. of the revolutionary soldier,
Jacob Shaver and Nancy Allen.

II. Virginia Jane Jenkins, b. PA, 1791.  Mar. Hardin
Co., KY (1) Nov. 30, 1809 William T. Carmickle, who is
buried in Hill Grove Cemetery, Meade Co., KY.  She mar.
(2) Feb. 18, 1839 William McGlothlan.

III. Barbara Jenkins, b. Georges Township,
Fayette Co., PA Sept. 21, 1793.  She was named for her
maternal grandmother, Barbara (Quick) Shacklett (99).
She mar. in Hardin Co., KY (now Meade) (1) Oct. 14, 1812
George Humphrey, b. Aug. 22, 1789, d. May 22,1834.  She
mar. (2) Nov. 10, 1839 Isaac Hughes.  She d. July 2, 1876.

Jenkins Family Continued —

MORE On Next Page
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Jenkins Family Continued —
IV. Sarah Jenkins, mar. Jan. 9, 1817 Philip Miller.  After
her death, he mar. (2) her sister, Elizabeth.

V. Elizabeth Jenkins, mar. at the home of her father near
“Hill Grove” Baptist church in Meade Co.. KY, Dec. 22,
1819 Robert Phelps.  It was the sermon preached after
the wedding ceremony that caused the conversion of her
father and mother and others, which resulted in the
founding of “Hill Grove” Baptist Church.  After Mr.
Phelps’ death, Elizabeth mar. in Crawford Co., IN, Sept.
30, 1828 (2) her deceased sister Sarah’s former husband,
Philip Miller.

VI. John Shacklett Jenkins, b. Elizabethtown, Hardin Co.,
KY Oct. 14, 1799.  (The farm was known as the Joseph
Woolfolk Place.)  He was a farmer and stone mason.  In
1838 he went with kinfolk to Perry Co., Indiana, but re-
turned to Meade County to marry on Aug. 11, 1839
Malinda Miller.  From Perry County he moved to
Dahlonega Wapello Co. Iowa.  In 1851 he moved again
to a place on the Nishua Botna River, the site of the
present town of Lakefield where he selected a claim for
his home near the “Big Spring” and near where “the old
schoolhouse at Oakfield used to stand”.  He d. at Brayton,
Audubon Co., IA July 11, 1886 and Malinda d. Mar. 10,
1881.  They are buried in Oakfield Cemetery, Exira Town-
ship.

VII. George Jenkins, mar. Hardin Co., KY Nov. 6, 1820
Margaret, dau. of Thomas Payne – Pane.

VIII. Ben Shacklett Jenkins, b. 1804, Meade (Hardin) Co.,
KY.  He mar. 1829 Elizabeth Humphrey.  She came from
Burkesville, KY for a visit with her uncle George
Humphrey who had married his sister, Barbara Jenkins.

IX. Margaret “Peggy” Jenkins, b. 1806, d. Sept. 2, 1886.
Mar. Thomas H. Mills, sr., b. 1805 and d. Mar. 19, 1850,
son of Thomas and Polly (Shacklett) Mills.

X. RICHARD JENKINS, the youngest child, was b. Meade
(then called Hardin) Co., KY, Nov. 24, 1808.  He mar. Dec.
2, 1836 Mary M. Kennedy b. June 6, 1818, and d. July 1,
1908, dau. of John Kennedy and Esther McNeal (or
McNeil) of Hardin Co., KY.  (For more information about
John Kennedy and Esther (McNeal) Kennedy, please see
the transcription of the Kennedy family from this same
author: Kennedy Family).

GENERATION 5:
    RICHARD JENKINS, son of John Jenkins and Sarah

Quick Shacklett was b. Hardin Co., KY Nov. 24, 1808.  His
family was living in that part of Hardin which in 1823
became Meade County.  Meade County marriage records
show that a license to marry Mary M. Kennedy was is-
sued to Richard Jenkins on Nov. 29, 1836, and the cer-
emony was performed on December 2, 1836.  (See mar-
riage book “B” page 266.) During the days of the Civil
War the sympathies of the family were divided.  It is
known by their Pension applications that Richard’s and
Mary’s sons George T. and Rolla H. Jenkins were union
soldiers, but one of more of the boys are said to have es-
poused the cause of the Confederacy.   Very shortly after
the close of the War, Richard and Mary moved across the
Ohio River and settled in Crawford County, IN.  They did
live for a while in Perry County, IN, but located finally at
Alton, IN, overlooking the beautiful Ohio River where
they are buried in Flower Point Cemetery.  Children of
Richard and Mary (Kennedy) JENKINS:

I. GEORGE TAYLOR JENKINS , named for his
mother’s sister, Nancy (Kennedy) Taylor’s husband, was
b. Meade Co., KY, April 6, 1839.  He enlisted at
Brandenburg, Meade County, KY, Aug. 5, 1862 as a First
Sergeant in Co. “L” 12th Kentucky Cavalry and served a
part of his enlistment as an intelligence officer.  He was
honorably discharged at Washington, D.C. on Nov. 25,
1862. In 1864, even before the War ended, he moved his
family from Meade Co., KY to Perry Co., IN, which in-
volved only the ferrying of his goods across the river
(Ohio).  In 1867 he moved to Alton, Crawford County,
Indiana, where his parents lived, and made that his home
until 1875 when he returned to Oil Township, Perry
County, which was his home until 1913.   George T.
Jenkins married Harrison Co., IN Aug. 30, 1866 Sarah
Sophia McCarty b. July 4, 1842 in Harrison Co., the
daughter of William T. McCarty and Sophia Bentley and
granddaughter of Cornelius and Susannah (Hardwick)
McCarty and Abel Bentley.  See: McCarty Family.

II. John L. Jenkins, b. Nov. 22, 1840.  Died un-
married.

III. Sarah E. Jenkins, b. Nov. 16, 1841.  Died un-
married.

IV. Rolla Humphrey Jenkins, b. Hill Grove,
Meade Co., KY, Feb. 17, 1844.  He mar. Oct. 9, 1889 Lydia
Isabella Woolums, b. June 18, 1861, the widow of Tho-
mas Mann whom she had married (1) Dec. 31, 1879.  Mr.
Mann had died in February 1882 leaving a son, William
Mann, who resides in Bellmont, IL.  Lydia Isabella Jenkins
d. Oct. 19, 1932. Rolla H. Jenkins d. Wabash Co., IL April
6, 1918 and was buried in Hallock Cemetery.  His obitu-
ary appears in the Mt. Carmel, IL Evening Register for
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Jenkins Family Continued —
April 7/8, 1918, page 1.

V. Jesse W. Jenkins, b. May 5, 1845, d. unmar-
ried.

VI. Hester A. Jenkins, b. Sept. 15, 1847, d. Feb
16, 1890 unmarried.  On her tombstone in Flower Point
Cemetery at Alton, IN are the words: “Kind angels, watch
her sleeping dust, Till Jesus comes to raise the just.  Then
she must wake with sweet surprise, And in her Saviour’s
name arise.”

VII. Philip Jenkins, b. July 5, 1849, named for his
grandfather Jenkins.  He died unmarried.

VIII. Henry G. Jenkins, b. Oct. 31, 1851.  He died
on Sherman’s March to the Sea.  Ruby Yvette (Jenkins)
Gibson-Williams has a one hundred year old “Reward of
Merit” presented to Henry by his older brother, George
Taylor Jenkins who was also his teacher.  The face of the
card, printed in red ink, shows a large globe with America
and Africa on a wharf, surrounded with bales and boxes
of commercial products, and many sailing ships in the
harbor.  In George T. Jenkins’ handwriting are the words:
“High! Higher! Highest!”  The reverse side reads: School
No. 1, March 3rd, 1866.

IX. Richard Jenkins, Jr., b. May 24, 1854.  A kins-
man, commenting on his love of history and his quick
mind, said he would have made a wonderful lawyer or
historian.  He died unmarried, but was still living when
his uncle [should say brother?] Rolla Jenkins died in 1918.

X. Alfred Ditto Jenkins, b. Oct. 9, 1858.  His
mother, Mary M. Kennedy daughter of John Kennedy and
Esther McNeal had relatives named Ditto in Hardin Co.
KY.  Among them was an Alfred Ditto, for who this Alfred
was named.

GENERATION 6:
    Sgt./Lieut. GEORGE TAYLOR JENKINS, son of Rich-
ard Jenkins and Mary M. Kennedy was born at
Elizabethtown, Hardin Co., KY, April 6, 1839. Mr. Jenkins
enlisted in Brandenburg County, KY, Aug. 4, 1862 as First
Sergeant in Co. “L” 12th Cavalry Regiment of the Ken-
tucky Volunteers on the Union Side.  His discharge was
dated June 5, 1863 “by way of favor, having failed to be
mustered as an officer for which he was commissioned
by the Governor of Kentucky.”  This item is from the War
Department, Adjutant General’s Office under date of Oct.
30, 1883, item #265,569.  He served at one time as an “in-
telligence officer”.  Following his discharge he continued
to live in Meade Col, KY, but in 1864 he crossed the Ohio
River into Oil Township, Perry, Co., IN, where he lived
until 1867 when he moved to Alton, Crawford Co., IN,

then he returned to Oil Township where he was living at
the time of his death, Feb. 27, 1913.
George T. Jenkins married in Harrison Co., IN June 30,
1866 Sarah Sophia “Sally” McCarty b. Harrison County,
July 4, 1842, the daughter of William T. McCarty and
Sophia Bentley.  She died at “The Cot on the Hill”, Perry
County, March 5, 1910. George and Sarah Sophia were
the builders and owners of a comfortable farm home,
known during their occupancy and ever since as “The
Cot on the Hill”.  It was about a mile south of the (then)
famous White Sulphur Well in Crawford County, Indi-
ana.  From that home one could overlook the country-
side for some 15 miles. Mr. Jenkins was both farmer and
teacher, holding teaching positions in numerous places
in Perry and Crawford Counties until his retirement.  He
was an unusually well-informed man, and was in fre-
quent demand as a speaker.  He was once a candidate
for the State Senate, but was defeated by Thomas
Jefferson Gibson whose son, Justus A. Gibson later mar-
ried his granddaughter, Ruby Jenkins. Sarah died March
5, 1910 and George d. Feb 27, 1913.  They are both bur-
ied in Jefferies Cemetery near Oriole, IN. Children of
George T. and Sarah Sophia (McCarty) JENKINS:

I. Mary L. Jenkins, b. May 25, 1867.  She mar.
Nov. 11, 1885 Norman Robertson, who d. Feb. 12, 1940.
Mary d. Feb. 16, 1893.

II. JOHN CHARLES JENKINS, b. July 22, 1872.
Mar. Nettie Bradley (see below).

III. Ida M. Jenkins, b. Sept. 27, 1876.  She mar.
Oct. 2, 1892 Edwin S. Riddle, son of Perry and Patia
Riddle.  They lived with her parents most of their mar-
ried life until George and Sallie passed away.  She d. Flint,
Michigan Mar. 15, 1961.

IV. Minnie Bell Jenkins, b. June 27, 1878.  She
mar. Dec. 25, 1902 Henry Newton Wiseman, son of
George E. Mary (Martin) Wiseman.  She d. Aug. 1, 1908
while visiting her parents at “The Cot on the Hill”.  Mr.
Wiseman remarried in 1913 and now (1966) lives in
Washington, D.C.

GENERATION 7:
    JOHN CHARLES JENKINS, son of George Taylor
Jenkins and Sarah “Sally” McCarty was born in Alton,
Crawford Co., IN July 22, 1872.  After securing a good
education in the rural schools of his county, he took the
Teacher’s Short Course at West Fork Institute, but never
taught.  Instead, he began farming and clerking in a gen-
eral store.  Upon removal to Frankfort, IN, he entered into
partnership with his brothers-in-law Stephen and Omer
Bradley and John Howard in conducting “The New York
Department Store”.  He subsequently returned to Perry
County where he bought the farm that has at one time
belonged to William T. and Malinda (Shields) Gibson.
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Jenkins Family Continued —
Here near Sulphur, IN, he built a home they gave the
name “The House Under the Hill”. John Charles Jenkins
was married at West Fork, IN, May 15, 1893 to Miss Nettie
Bradley, born Feb. 10, 1868, the daughter of Rev. Collins
Bradley and Mahala Catherine Lyons.  Nettie was a noble
Christian woman who passed on to her children many
of the fine qualities of her New England heritage, de-
scended as she was from old Puritan and Mayflower an-
cestry.  She died at Mt. Carmel, IL, April 17, 1953, and
was buried beside her husband in Highland Memorial
Cemetery.  Children of John Charles and Nettie (Brad-
ley) JENKINS:

1. Mary True Jenkins, named for a “cousin” True
McCarty, was born in “The Cot on the Hill” Jan. 27, 1895.
She married Oct. 25, 1911 William Andrew Parr, b. Oct.
27, 1886, the son of Rice Parr and Ellen Beard, and grand-
son of Anderson Parr and Andy Beard.  Mr. Parr was a
farmer all his life.  He died at Mt. Carmel, IL, Oct. 17,
1961 and was buried in Highland Memorial Cemetery.

2. RUBY YVETTE JENKINS , b. West Fork,
Crawford Co. IN, Oct. 27, 1898.  Married (1) in Perry Co.,
IN to Justus Adams Gibson, b. April 20, 1896 in Perry Co.,
IN, d. June 1, 1958, the son of Thomas Jefferson Gibson
and Malissa Ann Frakes.  Married (2) to the Rev. Deward
C. Williams on Dec. 12, 1959. For more information about
the Gibson family, contact DeeDee (ddhamm@aol.com
).

3. Vena Hazel Jenkins, b. Frankfort, IN, Feb. 4,
1902.  She mar. at Mt. Carmel, IL Feb. 15, 1921 Ralph Gray,
who was b. at Keensburg, IL Dec. 30, 1898, the son of
Jerry Gray and Eva Belle Brown.  At the time of his death,
Nov. 19, 1963, he was an employee of Sears, Roebuck and
Company at Princeton, IN.

4. Callie Cecil Jenkins, b. in “The House Under
the Hill” near Sulphur IN, Aug. 31, 1905.  She mar. Sept.
21, 1928 George Desch.  They conduct an upholstery
business in Indianapolis, IN, where they made their
home for many years.

5. Otho Kenneth Jenkins, b. in the “The House
Under the Hill” March 4, 1909.  Otho, like his sisters, was
gifted musically and studied the piano seriously, becom-
ing very proficient as a soloist.  He was an employee of
the U.S. Post Office in Indianapolis, in the Personnel De-
partment.  He mar. May 5, 1940, Ruby Bertha Kerr, b.
Conrad, IN Sept. 15, 1908, the daughter of William R.
Kerr, who was born at Mr. Carmel Sept. 30, 1878, and Ella
Marie Radcliffe, b. Algiers, IN July 29, 1881.

 Sally belonged to the McCarty family that traces back
through Kentucky  to Virginia, where they were neigh-
bors and intimate friends of the  Washington family.  The
Washingtons were neighbors and close enough socially
for one of the McCartys to have been married in the
Washington home.
  She grew up in the midst of plenty, her father having a
well-improved farm bordering the lush bottom lands of
southeast Indiana.  Her home was one of comfort and
refinement.  Extant photographs reveal the fine touches
of aristocracy.  (photos)
    George and Sarah Sophia were the builders and own-
ers of a comfortable farm home, known during their oc-
cupancy and ever since as “The Cot on the Hill”.  It was
about a mile south of the (then) famous White Sulphur
Well in Crawford County, Indiana.  From that home one
could overlook the countryside for some 15 miles.  It was
kept painted a gleaming white.
  It was at “The Cot on the Hill” that they lived until they
died and where family reunions were held for years.
    Children: (READER) by her first husband, Benjamin F.
Reader.
      1. Jessie F. b. 10-27-1862. She m. 3-20-1881 Millard
M. Jeffries, b. May 4, 1856 and d. Oct. 22, 1939.
    Children: (JEFFRIES)
           A. Bessie, b. Aug. 30, 1882, m. April 3, 1904 Jeremiah
“Jed” Lynch.
                    Children: (LYNCH)
                    1. Olive
                    2. Beatrice
           B. Benjamin R., b. Oct. 26, 1884, m. Oct. 1903 Mary
A. Bernardi (1881-1948)
                    Children: (JEFFRIES)
                    1. Amzel
           C. Sarah Ann “Sadie”, b. July 27, 1887, m. Mar. 14,
1911 Jesse A. Logan Wiseman. Sadie d. Oct. 27, 1945.
           D. Laura, b. Aug. 16, 1891, m. Sept. 11, 1916. Henry
Lee Lynch.  Mr. Lynch is deceased and Laura lives in the
old Lynch homestead near Eckerty, Indiana.

McCarty Family
Beginning with the 4th generation.

    Sarah “Sally” Sophia McCarty, dau. of William T.
McCarty and Sophia Bentley was b. Harrison Co., IN July
4, 1842, d. Mar. 5, 1910.  She m. (1) Harrison Co., IN Sept.
10, 1860 Benjamin F. Reader, who had married (1) June
30, 1857 Martha J. Brandenburg.  After Mr. Reader’s
death, Sally m. in Harrison County, IN, Aug. 30, 1866
George Taylor Jenkins  b. April 6,1839, d. d. Feb 27, 1913,
son of Richard Jenkins and Mary  M. Kennedy.  (For more
detailed information about the Jenkins family,  contact
DeeDee.  Some of my information is here:   Jenkins Fam-
ily.)

Help the Crawford County Historical
& Genealogical Society — become a

Member!!
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McCarty Family Continued —
                    Children: (LYNCH)
                    1. Claudia married and had two children.  She
is
 now deceased.
           E. Logan A., b. May 18, 1894, m. Nov. 11, 1925 Anna
M. Schroder.
                    Children: (JEFFRIES)
                    1. Milton M., b. Lousiville, KY, Oct. 26, 1928,
m.
 Dec. 17, 1949 Juanita Scherbourne
                             Children: (JEFFRIES)
                             a. Stuart L, Nov. 5, 1950.
                             b. Pamela J. Oct. 11, 1954.
                             c. Lou Ann, Feb. 20, 1959.

    Children: (JENKINS) Sally McCarty’s children by her
second husband George T. Jenkins.
      I. Mary L., b. May 25, 1867.  She m. Nov. 11, 1885
Norman Robertson, who d. Feb. 12, 1940.  Mary d. Feb.
16, 1893.
      II. John Charles, b. in Alton, Crawford Co., IN July 22,
1872, d. Mt. Carmel, IL July 2, 1949.  He m. Feb. 10, 1868
Nettie Bradley, the daughter of Rev. Collins Bradley and
Mahala Catherine Lyons.  Nettie died at Mt. Carmel, IL,
April 17, 1953, and was buried beside her husband in
Highland Memorial Cemetery.
      III. Ida M., b. Sept. 27, 1876.  She m. Oct. 2, 1892 Edwin
S. Riddle, son of Perry and Patia Riddle.  They lived with
her parents most of their married life until George and
Sallie passed away.  She d. Flint, Michigan Mar. 15, 1961.
      IV. Minnie Bell, b. June 27, 1878.  She mar. Dec. 25,
1902 Henry Newton Wiseman, son of George E. Mary
(Martin) Wiseman.  She d. Aug. 1, 1908 while visiting her
parents at “The Cot on the Hill”.  Mr. Wiseman remarried
in 1913 and now (1966) lives in Washington, D.C.  He
also has been compiling a family history, and this writer
is indebted greatly to him for the material he supplied
on the children of Richard and Mary (Kennedy) Jenkins.

Order Book A Continued From
Previous Editions:

Crawford County Newsletter is a Free Newsletter
available ONLY via E-Mail.  It is NOT the offi-
cial newsletter of the Crawford County Histori-
cal & Genealogical Society.  The author and pub-
lisher is Larry M. Burmeister, burmeister
larry@yahoo.com, who is responsible for all con-
tent. Donations of materials, photos especially
appreciated and requested.  Larry lives at 411 S.
Redbud Court, English, IN 47118, phone: (812)
338-2725.

MORE On Next Page

September Term 1820 — 1st Day
THIS DAY Monday, September 25, being the day

prescribed by law for holding a Circuit Court for the
County of Crawford, Indiana, there was present: The
Honorable James Glenn, Esq., Associate Judge; The Hon-
orable Michael Reel produced in Court a commission
from His Excellency Jonathan Jennings, governor of In-
diana, commissioning him Associate Judge for Crawford
County.  Upon which commission was endorsed a certi-
fication of his having taken the several oaths prescribed
by law — Therefore, present: The Honorable Michael
Real, Associate Judge.

THE SHERIFF returned into Court a panel of
Grand Jurors, the following of whom were sworn, to-wit:

Lararus Stewart Lewis Waggaman
Benjamin Weathers Alexander Barnett
William Briscoe Robertson Spencer
William Pearson Robert Scott
John Peckenpaugh Thomas Maxwell
Elisha Moore Walter Alexander
John Goldman

who having received a charge from the Court retired to
consult of presentments and indictments.

The State of Indiana vs. John Scaggs — Affray.
This day came the Prosecuting Attorney and

says he will no longer prosecute the Defendant in this
behalf.

State of Indiana vs. John Scaggs & Marcus Hoeback —
On scire facias.

Same order as above.

State of Indiana vs. Stephen Osborn — Adultry.
This day came the Prosecuting Attorney and on

his motion this cause is continued until next term and
further process awarded.

State of Indiana vs. Thomas Andrew — Bigamy.
This day came the Prosecuting Attorney and the

process against the Defendant being returned not ex-
ecuted, on motion this cause is continued and further
process is awarded.

State of Indiana vs. John Stephenson & William Teague
— Arson.

Now at this day came as well the Prosecuting
Attorney as each of the Defendants in their proper per-
sons and on motion of Defendants this cause is contin-
ued until next term.
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Civilian Conservation Corps Co. 2583
A 157-page hardback book with lots of old photos.
86 of these pages are reprints of old “newspapers”
printed in the camps and dated from January to July
of 1936.  An excellent book by our County Histo-
rian Richard Eastridge with the help of society
member Roberta Toby. Priced at $30.00.  Contact
Priscilla Eastridge or order through the society
website CCHGS.org.

Order Book A Continued
WILLIAM BOTTLES was excused as a Petit ju-

ror at the present term, being summoned so to do.

AT THIS time William Hart came into Court and
made his excuse and was excused for this term.

State of Indiana vs. Samuel Parker and John Smith
On motion of the Prosecuting Attorney ordered

that an alias capias issue, returnable next term and that
cause be continued.

JOHN STEPHENSON acknowledged himself to
owe and stand indebted  to the State of Indiana in the
sum of one hundred dollars for the use of Crawford
County to be rendered, and at the same time came James
Kellems Jr. and James Kellems Sr. acknowledged them-
selves to owe and stand indebted  to the State of Indiana
in the sum of sixty dollars each for the use of Crawford
County to be levied of their respective goods and chat-
tels, lands and tenements if default be made in this con-
dition; which is, that the above bound John Stephenson
shall personally be and appear before the judges of our
Crawford Circuit Court on the first day of our September
Term next, then and there to answer an indictment for
arson and not depart the Court with out leave, then this
recognizance to be void, else to remain in full force and
virtue in law.

WILLIAM TEAGUE acknowledged himself to
owe and stand indebted  to the State of Indiana in the
sum of one hundred dollars for the use of Crawford
County to be rendered, and at the same time came
Harbin H. Moore and acknowledged himself to owe and
stand indebted  to the State of Indiana in the sum of sixty
dollars each for the use of Crawford County to be levied
of their respective goods and chattels, lands and tene-
ments if default be made in this condition; which is, that
the above boundWilliam Teague shall personally be and
appear before the judges of our Crawford Circuit Court
on the first day of our September Term next, then and
there to answer an indictment for arson and not depart
the Court with out leave, then this recognizance to be
void, else to remain in full force and virtue in law.

THE SHERIFF returned into Court the follow-
ing list of persons who had been subpoenaed as Petit
jurors and failed to attend, to-wit:

Hogan Gott Charles Ridge
Julius Woodford John Henley

When on motion of Prosecuting Attorney it is ordered by

the Court that scire facias issue against said persons re-
turnable to next term to shew cause why they should not
be fined for a contempt offered this Court in not obeying
their summons.

State of Indiana vs. Thomas L. Golden — Escape.
Now at this day came as well the Prosecuting At-

torney as the said Defendant in his proper person who
for a plea says he is guilty in manner and form as in the
presentment is set out against him and prays the mercy
of the Court — Whereupon the Court after deliberation
do order that said Thomas L. Golden make his fine to
the State of Indiana in the sum of ten dollars, pay costs of
this prosecution and stand committed until sentence be
performed.

EDWARD GOLDEN was summoned as a Petit
juror at this term upon reasonable excuse shown to the
Court is discharged from further service at this term.

COURT ADJOURNED until tomorrow morning,
9 o’clock.

Davis Floyd

September Term 1820 — 2nd Day
Mountsterling, Tuesday, Sept. 26, 1820. Court

met pursuant to adjournment yesterday.  Present:  The
Hon. Davis Floyd, President; James Glenn, Esq., Assoc.
Judge

ON MOTION of William P. Thomason, John
Brown Helms, Esq., is admitted as an attorney and coun-
sellor at law in this Court — Whereupon there was ad-
ministered to him the several oaths prescribed by law.

State of Indiana vs. John Underhill — Adultry.
Now at this day came the Prosecuting Attorney

and the said John Underhill being three times solemnly
called and not appearing  — It is considered by the Court
that the recognizance taken of the Defendant at last term
be forfeited and that a sine facias issue returnable on the
first day of the next term to shew cause why judgement
should not be rendered against him and execution issue
thereon and this cause is continued until next term.

State of Indiana vs. William Wilkerson — Stabbing.
Now at this day came the Prosecuting Attorney

and on his motion this cause is continued until next term
and an alias capias is awarded the Sheriff of Crawford
County.

State of Indiana vs. Elizabeth Curry — Bigamy.
Now at this day came the Prosecuting Attorney

and the Defendant being three times solemnly called and
not appearing and Andrew Hoback, her security in the
recognizance being three times solmnly called and re-
quired to bring the body of Elizabeth Curry into Court
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and save his recognizance not appearing — It is consid-
ered by the Court that the recognizance be forefeited and
that a scire facias issue returnable the first day of our next
term for the Defendant to shew cause why judgement
and execution should not go against them and this cause
is continued until next term.

State of Indiana vs. William Wilbert & William Watters
— Larceny.

This day came the Prosecution Attorney and the
Defendant Wilbert being three times solnmly called and
not appearing and Richard Thurston and Zebulon
Levenworth, his security in the recognizance being three
times solmnly called and required to bring into Court
the body of William Wilbert and save their recognizance
and not appearing — It is considered by the Court that
the recognizance of the Defendants by forfeited and that
a scire facias issue returnable the first day of our next term
to shew cause why judgement should not be rendered
against them on their recognizance and execution issue
thereon and this cause is ordered to be continued.

State of Indiana vs. Michael Harvey — Trespass, As-
sault & Battery.

Ordered to be continued and alias capias
awarded.

State of Indiana vs. Wesley Jones — Trespass, Assault &
Battery.

This day came the Prosecuting Attorney and the
Defendant Jones being three times solmnly called and
not appearing and Michael Jones, his security in the re-
cognizance being three times solmnly called and re-
quired to bring the body of Wesley Jones into Court and
save his recognizance not appearing — It is considered
by the Court that the recognizance be forfeited and that
a scire facias issue against the Defendant to shew cause
why judgement should not be rendered on said recogni-
zance and execution issue thereon and this cause is or-
dered to be continued until next term.

Present: Michael Real, Associate Judge.

Nathan Jacobs, Plaintiff vs. Dorsey & Froman, Defen-
dants — Debt.

This day came the parties by their counsel and
the rule for security for costs against the Plaintiffs is made
absolute and this cause is dismissed for want of such se-
curity for costs. — Therefore it is considered by the Court
that the Defendants recover of the Plaintiffs his costs and
charges by him about his defense in this behalf expended
and leave is given Plaintiff to withdraw his note filed.

William Gregory, Plaintiff vs. Jess Goodman, Defen-
dant — Debt.

Ordered that this cause be dismissed at Defen-
dant costs — Therefore it is considered by the Court that
the Plaintiff recover of the Defendant his costs and
charges by him in this behalf expended and the Defen-
dant in mercy.

Richard Daniel, Plaintiff vs. Allan D. Thom, Defendant
— Debt.

Now at this day came the Plaintiff by William P.
Thomason, his attorney, and the Defendant in his proper
person and confessed a judgement for the sum of three
hundred fifty dollars debt and seventeen dollars thirty
seven cents damages, making in all the sum three hun-
dred ninety seven dollars and thirty seven and a half
cents. — Therefore it is considered by the Court that the
Plaintiff recover against the Defendant the said sum of
three hundred ninety seven dollars and thirty seven and
a half cents together with the costs of this suit.

Thomas S. Winters, Defendant vs. John Keller, Defen-
dant

Ordered that this cause be continued and the
Plaintiff ruled to file his declaration on or before first day
of next term and for want thereof to be dismissed.

George Bentley, Plaintiff vs. Allan D. Thom — Debt.
This day came the parties by their attorneys and

on motion of Defendant and affidavit filed this cause is
continued until next term at Defendant cost.

Elizabeth Andrew vs. Thomas Andrew — Petition for
Divorce.

Ordered to be continued.

John Flannery, Jr. vs. John Flannery, Sr. — Foreign At-
tachment.

Ordered to be continued.

Jeremiah Tartton, Plaintiff vs. Stephen Robertson, De-
fendant — Covenant.

Ordered to be continued by consent.

George Riddle, Complainant vs. Thomas Davis, Defen-
dant — In Chancery.

The Complainant this day filed his amendment
to the Bill.
John T. Jamison, assignee of John Finley, Plaintiff vs.
James Barker & Others, Defendants — Debt.

Now at this time came the Plaintiff and James
Barker and Benjamon Bogard, two of the Defendants by
their attornys and Thereupon came a jury, to-wit:
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David Rice Cornelius Newkirk
Thomas Early Richard Weathers
Champress Lange Abraham Sheckles
Samuel J. Cern (?) Elisha Tadlock
James Spencer Robert Yates
James Kelms Valentine Sauerheber
twelve good and lawful men who being elected tried and
sworn well and truly to try the issue joined retired from
the bar to consult of their verdict.

THE GRAND JURY returned into Court the fol-
lowing presentments and indictments signed by the fore-
man as True Bills, to-wit:

A Presentment against the public jail.
State of Indiana vs. Marcus Hoeback for T.A.B.

on William Teague.
State of Indiana vs. William Teague, Samuel

Parker & John Smith for defacing jail.

HAVING NO further business, the Grand Jury
was discharged.

COURT ADJOURNED until tomorrow morning,
8 o’clock.

Davis Floyd

September Term 1820 — 3rd Day
Wednesday, Sept. 27, 1820

Court met pursuant to adjournment.  Present:
As yesterday.

John T. Jamison vs. Jesse Barker — Debt.
The jury sworn in this cause yesterday, having

by consent served up their verdict and now brought it
into Court as follows, to-wit: “We of the jury find for the
Defendants the sum of seventeen dollars and ninety
seven and one half cents.”  Elisha Tadlock, foreman.  But
before the giving of judgement by the Court on the ver-
dict of the jury aforesaid, came the Plaintiff and moved
the Court for a rule against the Defendants to shew cause
why a new trial shall not be granted in this cause, rea-
sons to be filed tomorrow morning.

NOW AT this time came:
Ebenezer E. Morgan James Brown
Brice Patrick Henry Fullenwider
Alexander King William Hart
Jacob Froman William Hollowell
John Lyntch Francis Able
Thomas Davis Martin Scott
personally into Court and severally acknowledged them-
selves to owe and stand indebted to the State of Indiana

for the use of Crawford County to be rendered in the sum
of twenty five dollars each to be levied of their respec-
tive goods and chattels, lands and tenements, if default
be made in this condition, which is that the said above
bound persons shall personally be and appear before the
judges of our Crawford Circuit Court on the first day of
our next term, then and there to give evidence on behalf
of the State against Henry Barker on an indictment for
perjury and not depart the Court without leave, then this
recognizance to be void, else to remain in full force and
virtue in law.

Michael Luther, Plaintiff vs. William Graves, Defendant
— In Case.

On affadivit filed, this cause is ordered to be con-
tinued at Plaintiff cost and attachment is ordered to is-
sue against Peggy Michael (Nichols) returnable the first
day of next term to show cause why she shall not be fined
for a contempt of this Court in not obeying their sum-
mons and that the Sheriff on the service thereof take bail
in the sum of fifty dollars.

Michael Luther, Plaintiff vs. Michael Harvey, Defen-
dant — In Case.

Now at this day came the parties by their attor-
neys and the Defendant for plea says he is not guilty  as
is charged against him and for his trial puts himself upon
the county and the Plaintiff doth the like and thereupon
came a jury, to-wit:

David Rice Cornelius Newkirk
Thomas Earley Richard Weathers
Champress Savage Abraham Schekles
David Swearins James Spencer
Robert Yates James Kelms
Valentine Sauberheber Peter Peckenpaugh

twelve good and lawful men who being elected tried and
sworn well and truly to try the issue joined having heard
the evidence and argument of counsel retired from the
bar to consult and after some time returned into Court
the following verdict, to-wit: “We of the jury find for the
Plaintiff sixty nine dollars and fifty cents in damages.
Robert Yates, foreman. — Therefore it is considered by
the Court that the Plaintiff recover of the Defendant the
said sum of sixty nine dollars and fifty cents, together with
the costs of this suit.

THIS DAY Henry Barker came personally into
Court and acknowledged himself indebted to the State
of Indiana for the use of Crawford County to be rendered
in the sum of two hundred dollars at the same time came
James Barker and John Denison into Court and acknowl-
edged themselves indebted to the State of Indiana for
the use of Crawford County to be rendered in the sum of
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one hundred dollars each to be levied of their respective
goods, chattels, lands and tenements if default be made
on the condition under written which is that the said
Henry Barker shall personally appear before the Court
on the first day of the next term and then and there an-
swer an Indictment for perjury now pending in said Court
against him and not depart said Court without leave, then
this recognizance to be void, else to remain in full force
and virtue in law.
Thomas L. Golden, Plaintiff vs. Peter McMickle, Defen-
dant — In Case.

Now at this time came the parties by their attor-
neys and the Defendant filed the general issue not guilty,
also a special plea to which last plea the Plaintiff by his
attorney demurred and being  joined by the Plaintiff, the
Court after deliberation consider the law is with the Plain-
tiff and the general issue being joined, thereupon came
a jury, to-wit:

David Wallove Constant Williams
Edward G. Pyle Andrew Kincaid
David Sturgeon Moses Smith
James Longest William Followell
Oliver Stone Isaac Kelems
John R. Scott William Campbell

twelve good and lawful men who being elected tried and
sworn well and truly to try the issue joined having heard
the evidence and argument of counsel retired from the
bar to consult and after some time returned into Court
the following verdict, to-wit: “We of the jury find for the
Defendant. Oliver Stone, foreman — Therefore it is con-
sidered by the Court that the Defendant go hence with-
out delay and recover against the Plaintiff his costs and
charges by him about his defense in this suit.

William Wilbur, Plaintiff vs. Samuel Chasten, Defen-
dant — On Appeal.

Order to be continued.

Henry H. Jones, Plaintiff vs. John G. Cooper, Defendant
— Appeal.

Ordered that this cause be dismissed at Appel-
lants costs — Therefore it is considered by the Court that
the Appellee recover against the Appellant his costs in
this behalf expended.
William McKee, Plaintiff vs. Noah Ford, Defendant —
Appeal (2 cases).

Ordered that these causes be dismissed at De-
fendant costs.

Robert Grimes & wife vs. James Kellums, Jr. — Trespass
on the Case.

This day came the parties by their attorneys and

by mutual consent it is ordered that this cause be sub-
mitted to the final award and arbitrators James Glenn,
John Glenn, and Thomas Fleming and that the award of
said arbitrators when made out and duly returned into
Court shall be entered as the final judgement between
the parties.  And it is further ordered that the said arbi-
trators do make out their award and have it ready to be
entered of record at the next term of our Crawford Cir-
cuit Court.

THIS DAY John Stephenson acknowledged  him-
self indebted to the State of Indiana for the use of
Crawford County to be rendered in the sum of one hun-
dred dollars to be levied of his respective goods, chat-
tels, lands and tenements if default be made on the con-
dition under written which is that the said John
Stephenson personally appear before the judges of our
Crawford Circuit Court at the Court hour of the first day
of our next term to give evidence in behalf of the State of
Indiana against Michael Teague and not depart without
leave, then this obligation to be void, else to remain in
full force and virtue in law.

THIS DAY  William Teague acknowledged  him-
self indebted to the State of Indiana for the use of
Crawford County to be rendered in the sum of two hun-
dred dollars and Harbin R. Moore acknowledged  him-
self indebted to the State of Indiana for the use of
Crawford County to be rendered in the sum of one hun-
dred dollars to be levied of their respective goods, chat-
tels, lands and tenements if default be made on the con-
dition under written which is that the above bound Wil-
liam Teague do appear before our Crawford Circuit Court
on the first day of the next term.

William Parris & wife vs. Price Patrick — Case.
Upon motion of the Plaintiff attorney it is or-

dered this cause be continued at Plaintiff costs till the
next term of this Court and that an attachment issue for
John Peyton returnable at the same time, with order
thereon to the Sheriff to take bail of said Peyton in the
sum of twenty five dollars.

S. M. & Z. Levenworth vs. Enos Campbell — Appeal.
Ordered to be continued.

Henry Barker, Plaintiff vs. Martin H. Tucker, Defendant
— T. A. B.

Now at this day came the parties by their attor-
neys and the Defendant for plea says he is not guilty as is
charged and for his trial puts himself upon the county
and the Plaintiff doth the like, whereupon came a jury,
to-wit:
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David Rice Cornelius Newkirk
Thomas Early Richard Weathers
Champress Savage Abraham Sheckles
David Swearins James Spencer
Robert Yates James Kelms
Valentine Sauerheber Peter Peckenpaugh
twelve good and lawful men who being elected tried and
sworn well and truly to try the issue joined having heard
the evidence andargument of counsel retired from the
bar to consult and after some time returned into Court
the following verdict, to-wit: “We of the jury find for the
Plaintiff three dollars and fifty cents in damages.”  Rob-
ert Yates, foreman. — Therefore it is considered by the
Court that the Plaintiff recover of the Defendant the said
sum of three dollars and fifty cents, together with the costs
of this suit.

ON MOTION it is ordered that the names of
James R. Higgins and J. N. Dunbar be entered on the
record as attorneys and counsellors at-law in this Court,
it having been omitted when they took the several oaths
required by law.

VALENTINE SAUERHEBER, being ill, is excused
from further attendance as a Petit juror at this time.

State of Indiana vs. Marcus Hoeback — Trespass, As-
sault & Battery.

Now at this day came as well the Prosecuting
Attorney as the Defendant in his proper person who for
plea says he is not guilty and for his trial puts himself
upon the county and the Prosecuting Attorney doth the
like, whereupon came a jury, to-wit:
Moses Smith Andrew Kincaid
William Hart Enos Campbell
John R. Scott David Sturgeon
William Campbell Lewis Wyman
John Davis William Screatch
Michael Harvey Champress Savage
twelve good and lawful men who being elected tried and
sworn well and truly to try the issue joined having heard
the evidence and argument of counsel retired from the
bar to consult and after some time returned into Court
the following verdict, to-wit: “We of the jury find the De-
fendant guilty and assess his fine at three dollars.”  Will-
iam Hart, foreman — Therefore it is considered by the
Court that the State recover of the Defendant the sum of
three dollars, the verdict, and assessed together with the
costs of this prosecution and stand committed until sen-
tence be performed.

William Wilkerson vs. Constant Williams — On Appeal.
Now at this time came the parties by their attor-

neys and this cause being submitted to the Court after
argument had, it is ordered that the judgement of the
Justice of The Peace be in all things affirmed — There-
fore it is considered by the Court that the Plaintiff recover
against the Defendant the sum of twenty five dollars with
interest from the twenty seventh day of November 1819
until paid, together with costs of this suit.

Moore L. Nelson vs. Thomas N. Aubry — Domestic At-
tachment.

This day James R. Higgins moved the Court
quash the above attachment which motion, after argu-
ment had, is ordered and this cause is ordered to be con-
tinued until next term.

State of Indiana vs. John Luther — Larceny, Whiskey.
Now at this time came as well the Prosecuting

Attorney as the Defendant in his proper person and for
plea says he is not guilty as in the indictment charged
and for his trial puts himself upon the county and the
Prosecuting Attorney doth the like, whereupon came a
jury, to-wit:
Thomas Earley James Kelms
Robert Yates Cornelius Newkirk
Richard Weathers David Rice
David Swearins Abraham Sheckles
Peter Peckenpaugh Oliver Stone
Martin Scott Addison Williams
twelve good and lawful men who being elected tried and
sworn well and truly to try the issue joined having heard
the evidence and argument of counsel retired from the
bar to consult and after some time returned into Court
the following verdict, to-wit: “We of the jury find the De-
fendant not guilty.” Robert Yates, foreman — Thereupon
the prisoner was discharged.

Court adjourned until 8 o’clock tomorrow morn-
ing.

Davis Floyd

September Term 1820 — 4th Day
Mountsterling, Thursday, September 28, 1820.

Court met according to adjournment.  Present: The Hon-
orable Judge Floyd and James Glenn and Michael Real,
Associates.

Isaac Landles and Moses Smith, Complainants vs.
David Raymond, Defendant.

On motion of Defendant the Complainant’s Bill
is dismissed and the injunction dissolved and it is or-
dered that the Complainants pay costs.  And the said
David Raymond, by his attorney, releases the Defendant
of one half of the debt so heretofor injoined exclusive of


